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Previous studies. have indicated enhanced solid state diffusion· 
with the application. of ultrasonic energy. A direct measurement of 
this enhancement .was att~mpted fo.r t·he.: case of self-diffusion in .zi119. 
·u:sing radioactive t·ra.cer t.eq,p.rtiques'_, t:he-: d;if fusioltl ··coefficients were. 
·determined for specirile:n.s di.ffused bot:h with- and without ultrasontc:s .. 
' 
L 
The results indicate .no ·.en.'han·c·ement: :for this. ~y-stem at the tempe.:r-a.~ 
·tures investigated, .·5·5:0·°K :and· 620°1( .. · It is postulated that p:reviou·~fly 
reported enhancement may. h~v·e· b.een due either solely to temperature 
... increases caused by ultr~·:Sl:>n .. ic vibrations or enha.ilc~c:i g.rain boundary 























The app_licati9.ti-~of· ultrasonic energy to ~ndustrial problems suc:h 
as cleaning, non-~_estructuv_e te.s:ting; :sqidering, and welding · is becom .... 
ing q.uft:e wid~ sp:read today. The ·prin:cf~ples ·involved in such appli_~··a--
.\t_iotis .a:re. ba'cs.:i.c·a:11y simple an·d qµit-:e: ·w.¢l1 Q.nderstoo~. However, -i_n 
';• 
=-recen . t. yea·rs ultr-a~onics ha:s·. ·b.een s·hown to have in·teresting. effects ·on. 
:solid state met~ll.Qrg.ical ·react'ion.s ··Suc):1_ :a$ carburization, precipi ta--
· . .- .... 
tion :hardening, et·c. c"-Tliese e;f~f:ec.t·s h:aVe- )iee.11 demonstrated experime.-n.taIIy·.,. 
'but t"he principles are not we·l-'1 .'understood. Soltd- state diffusion is 
_,... 
·t.he·- basic react_ion :invo-Ived-.. Therefore, a dire:ct ·investigation· of 
:di:f·fus:ion. $hquld be _mo.st·: b.ene:[icial in promoting ··a be'tte.r understanding 
.o.f. t:he· -e:f'f.ects of: -tiitrasonics: .on. all solid s:tate _reactto·:11·s. 
A review of the lit-erature indicates a substantial in.¢_r:e~se in 
:c.a-.se. depth during carb11rfzation ·by the use of ultrasonics.1, 2 ,314-
·tJJt:-rasonics .has also be~n shown- :to en·hanq·~ ·precipitation hardeµ-i'ng;,: 5 
:F:rom these effects,. ·it _ha:s l;>een :imp.lied: 'b:y these authors that :u .. lt·ra~ 
... 
~\ 
·sonics enhances diffusion. In a recent S;;tudy .by Schoenthaler, 6 s·ome:-
doubt was placed on this implication. It ·.is the objecttve of thi;s· 
. . , ~. ' 
study to .further explore this area a.nd atit:e111p.t to clarify the 
conf lJ.ct-ing; :re su 1-t.s ·report e·d . 
;·: ...... 
. : ,_;s' ;~·. ' 
1·. ,_ ·:-; ·~ .. - ;,. 
,.,. ~~~-'~---~,,~~:-:~ 
l-~· -," ·, 
· ',.;: ;-~~-.~-~-....c... I_ 
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ANALYSIS OF PREVIOUS STUDIES 
Sch·enck: an:d Schmidt~ann l reported a study. of: ·pa_.rb:t.lriz.ing p~la.~:n 
!'•· • 
. c~r"l>on ·ste·.e:1. ·un·der: :-C!·y9lt:c- strain at 500 .oye..le,.s. p·er mfn4te-~ They· found 
... 




This effec.t -was· fciu:nd to in_cr$a-se wi.t.h h.igh.e·r temperature and hig-her 
, ... 
strain. T·he_y conc.lude~: f-roni this that .cycI.i .. c strain. either enhan:c.e·d 
. . diffusion ·or·. merely fm·pro:v·ed_ co_Iit.ac'.t bet-ween the iron and the. -c.arbu~: 
. . t . 1· r1z 1ng· _ma_-·e.:r·1a · .... 
. c.yqli¢ . .,strain and ·th.en annea1ed wi_:t11. cycli.c .-strain:. A similar :i..hGr.ea.se-
.. . In ca.s __ e de . t-h -wa.s rioted. P .. .Thus:, it wa~ ¢o_rtcl_µc.te-d that enhancemen·t· :Wa$ 
p.o:t du..~ merely tel improved contact b·e-tween iron and carburiz.ing. 
material. :Fol.low.ing. this they performed the same experiments: u,·sfng-; 
450 kilocyG\i'~s p~r s~c-ond for the cyclic strain.· The strain· ·was less • • - f, 
at thi~ f·req_uency· but. :an ·e.v:en gi;eat·er cas¢ depth resulte.d ·t·han. :at' 50(): 
-GPrn .• - l'h:µ~ it w.~:s concluded that t4·e tq-:t-a.1. en:e:rgy ·inp.ut., a. factor of 
. ._. ,., 
·botlt :rr:eq-µepcy a;nd. :inten-sity, was :th·e ::f$..c_t'ot ~i'i:lf!uen.ci-ng d'i'f:f.us.io.n. 
:Ro.z.anskt 2: ··rnad,e s.imila·r co:nclu.sions from his st.udy o:f ca.rb:Uriza.-
. tio_.n· ·aided b.y· ·u.ltrasoni.cs:. His main purpose was t.o study .t,he Si:·mt1l-
~ . 
·~-· t.a.neoµs occurrence of grap·hit:i-zation with incre~sed dtJ.fus.ion: ·uncle·t'· 
. -· 
. 3 . µItr·asonics, as Tanaka, et .al. ·had· previousl)r r~por·te,d. Rozanski 
used 28 kcps for the exciting fr_equ·¢.1:1c·y and~ foun·d th.at on ·.e:xc~t~·d 
samples, g·raphit.iz~tio·n occurred at_. --poi:nts.o~ maximum stress·and 
strain. The amounts of graphite. de.creased toward the po int o:f 
I • 
minimum stress and strain as we-11 as wi_th lower temperatures .. Toe 





















that the increased·: tate., of carbon di;flusi.on ·.wi..th ultrasonics accelerated 
graphitization. .Al.~9:,: ca·.a.e. d_epth wa.s: ·gene_:~al-ly· increased with 
u.lt-.rasonics. 
. 
·4 . Pogodin-Alekseev verified .the P..Le_viotfs finding$ .pf_ 1:r1creased case 
:depth: with ultrasonics being direc'tly p-ropo,rtiona1 ·to th·e·:, s~t-ress ampli-
t·ude. He suggested charig:e.:s in· the latt.i_c~ pa_ramet:ers ·as· ·t.he mechanism. 
for t.his enhancement .. 
' 
·audtsov' s fing,ings .reported by Erma·k(iv -~nd A.I '-ft.an.5 s:f10.we:d th.at 
:x·· 
.uJ.:t:ras·onics greatly reduced the time .to obtain a f.i-xe·d hardne-ss through 
·pr¢G:fpita·t.i-on . .hardening of an .alloy 78% Ni, 20% Cr a·n_di l.4%-1i. It was 
,al:so noted· that this- .e.ff.ect .was independent of ·"frequency between 300 
cps. and 1500 kcps, -b,nt ·depe.nd~nt on intensity. Ermakov and Al'ftan5 
., 
alsq. reported simi la-r' resui:t $.: from a separate study of their own. They 
postulated that :stressing· the lattice incr~ases th~ diffusion· coeffi-
:1 
cient due to ·a de'.cre:ase. in the ,activat·i'on· e.nergy,. 
Accp_r.ding to: .the antt1ysi$ o.t: A1·,·_ft:an._,. 7; ~-t_ra.:iili or pr:essure i$ ·pro-
p·ressure. q\hange ts· p1fopor:tional tb the product. of t_lj~ squa:re ·o.f· the 
frequency times the amp1i'tude. ·· In· a comple"t.e· q_ycie the change ~-P 
temperatur~ of a unit volume of mat-erial var-i:es ·di-rectly -with t"he. ra-:t·¢; 
of pressu_re .¢:h~pge and :tn·ve·rse;ly with the pres·sure. Diffusivity .is 
,proport iona.) ... , to- t·h:is.· change .in t·elllper.at:ure .•. ·. Thu,s, diffusivity i.s 
pro po rt fQ.n:a ~-. -to f-:r-e.quency·_., 
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Fi-om t'Iiis ana1pis, stS.:tiC strain w~l~, not accelerate diffusion in 
agreement with the work of SGJ1E1J1Ck and Schmidtmann. 1 ('.) 
Balalaev8 studie_d :the -e:ffects o.f· ultrasonic high temperature: 
heating on the· s·trut!_ture of technical . .irQn • It was found that u.Jtr~-
. .. , .. 
sonic heating ·i-ntroduced· points of active structural defects Which .. 
increased tlJ,~: 'd~ssipation .of energy· during ultrasonic straining. Thi:$ 
increase in temperatu.:re .a.t:: th~- de-fect:.s ;was .$4.:f;f·i,cient, to cause 
localized recr-ystalliza:tion.· :at· t.he:se, po.i:qts •. 
• • 
·dif.fusio.n o.f coppe~ in g¢:rmanI·um were invest._,i~at.e.d. He' :concluded·· ·that 
Si·nce strbstltu~ 
. ' . ~ .. · . . .. . 
tio_na.1 diffusion .depencls oii···vacancies: :-iirt the gerni~nium latt'°ic~ ,.. :en~a~ce·-
ment of· this:. mpd~ ¢.oµ·:t4 o~llY be. :effected. by a~ 1nc:reased vacanc_:y· :Cpn:-. . 
~ . 
cehtratfon.. Schoentlial~r·' s. \vork .. tndica:ted· coli_st$t'ent surf~c,e c.oppe·r-
:acc"E:~_ptor co·ncentrations. a:ncl · copce:nttat:ion gra_d:i;ep_t·s wit·ll. ,a-ri.d without 
,u_ltta.~onic s. It was ded4c:-ed, t::t1erefo re, ·that· ult_-,r.~_s.qnJ:cs caused. no 
tJ·f acceptor. co.nce:rit·ratton. was iJicreas~d by ultrasonics,_.. Schoentha:ler 
-e·xplains·· this as an· enhanc:ed t-n.·t.tffs:ttt-ial mode of d·iffusion due to 
alteration of the. -cr·.ysta.l :g·eometry d.t{r.j__ng ultrasonic vibrations • 
" From Schoe.n-tha:re.r '.s study it- is seen that what has previously 
been reported as- enhanced diffusion may not necessarlly be true. In 
view of this·' it seems logical to co_nduct. further ··experiments~- highly 
co~t~olle~, aimed_g.irectly at measuring diffus·ion coefficients with 
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To aid the reader in following the· design-· of· this experiment,. 
. . \'. 
detailed procedures and techniques have been eliminated from this s.ec.-
t ion. ·The reader is .referred to the .+ollow·:;ing appendices for these· 
details: ,. ··· 
·Appendix I 
Appendix II 
- Plating Procedures 
Diffusion Anneal 
Appendix- I I I - Sectiotj.ing and Counting. 
Ap.pendix IV SampJ~:f Calculations 
-~. 
S·election of Diffusion 99upJe: 
To best explore· the ar_e·a o·.f .doubt ·p·roduced by 8c.hoe~tt1.;_.ha:te_:r ... ~ ·wprk.-; 
isubstitutional diffusion VI.as selected fbr s·t,udy. ·. ~ From a ·pr:act:ica:1 
-·st:andpoint a high r'ate of diffusion is, -desirable· -at: rea:s.onable·. o.p~ra-
:tirtg ·temperatures. In addition to this, an accurate method· o-:f. mea.sti.-ri~~ 
the dtffusion m-ust be available. Radioactive tracer techniques are 
yer_y :accurate and well s1:1ited to self-diffusion which is strictly sub-
st_i·tutiona1. -:S:e·li-diffusion in most metals is oJ_: t:-he order of 10-S 
,<t' . 
. :2 ' . .· . .. ·.· . , 
cm /·s¢c·~·-·tt:t· f;h~ .·mel_ti.ng point. Therefore,-· ztn·c.· was ·-s·elected because· 
of its relative:I_y low_ melting point, 693°K, an:d ,a: -re.adily available· 
d . t· .. ··t· . Z 65 ra 1oac 1 ve ;t. ~O: :O_·pe, n . 
Zinc Specimens· 
Zinc has a hexagonal cloije packed structure with a.c/a axial ratio 
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~· . 
This anisotropy is· re:po:rte.d in several studies of self-diffusion in. 
- zinc. 9·,lO Therefore, in addition to using single·crystals to elimi-
nate grain boundary effects, t.he :-single crystals were oriented so as. 
f 
·.,..,J.. 
to independently study diffusion both parallel and perpend_icular to 
the c axis. As shown in Appen.dix, II, the specimens must be cut to a 
length equal to 0.58 times the resonant wavelength. Thi_s- wavelength 
. -1 
was ~determined by the rela.·tio_n·ships given -by-:Mason: 11 
• ;._.r· 
J .-








of ~inc (7. i gms. /cc) and f -is ·th~- :driv-ing frequency,. 58. 5 k-cp·s fo.r 
··this experiment. The cons.ta:nt;s -c_3_·:3 a.Ii(.i c 11 are- ·.given by M~$-on as 
'• . . 11 . / 2: b.e-i·ng· q .. 3~ -x 10 d.yn,~fs cm: - an-d 16. 35· x 11 _ 2· 10 dynes/gm. ! respe;ctive·lY:·· 
'T·he. c.atlcu:1at~:ci re~_Qfi.~nt wavelengths for zinc are·: 
x. (/! axis) 1 .84 . C - in .. -
:\. :(/'/ basa·1 p}~Ii-~) 3 23 . - in - • • 
: ·, ... 
_, 
0-.58 \ (// c axis) 
--- l • 0 6 7 in . 
0.58 \ (// basa~ plane) - 1.875 in. 
··, . " 
• 
Therefore, 'for diffusion pfl_rallel to the c axis, t:he . .specime·ns were 
parallelepipeds 0.250" sq,uare by 1.9" long with thEr .basal plane parallel·· 
--·------
.to one of the 0.250" qy 1.9" ·::fa~ces. The directio.n of ultrasonic motion 
;-:, 
·lil this case was parallel to t.he basal plane. For ditfusion parallel 
-~1 ... 
-.. 













by, 1.1."· long w-ith basal plane ·parallel t.o the o.· •. 250',. .by .o. 250'' end 
,. 7 1# 
:faces. The di-r~ction of tJltr_a··sctnic motion. in thfs .c·a:se was parallel 
D 
to· ,.-t:·he c ax:i.'s . 
. . . - .. -.; .. 
Experiment~.! ·Procedures 
Sp.·~cimens of the· required dimension·s and orientation· we·.re pu·r-
.. 1.'· 
chased from. Leytess ,Me:tail· and Chemical Go.rporation. The specimen. 
purity was 99.999% •.. The· :radf9active t:r;acers, zn65, were obtained. _f:rom 
Tracerlabs., T·n.c. in .. small gla·s.s vi~t.is :cq:n.t_a.in·i-ng ten microe.uries :e.ach 
.. in the form o.f ,Z.nC:·l:2.- :di.ssq.:l v~d tn .. a ·half 'lior.nia l JICl. so.lution ! 
The radtoact:i-ve tra-ce:rs we·r:e· depos._it.ed: on the diffusion ·sur-f·ace 
d.f , the specime:n by :e·.·1ectropla:tin.g :as ·ottt'Iined. in Appendix I . The 
., t 
.s·p~G:i.men. wa..s then ·Placed ·i-n the ·diffusion furnace and heated to the: 
... 
·( 
d1.ffus:;io_ti. t·¢rnp.e:rat.ur.'e. - G.reat. c·are was taken to 9b.tain true specimen. 
. ,, 
t·-E3mperat:.:tife·$. As .j..ndlcated in Appendix. II this wa.s: acgornp.Iisl1e.ci by· 
using separate the:r.mo·cot1.p.le leads, individually held .in contact with: 
the speci-men .. , Thus, accurate spec;imen tempe-ratures we.re obtained, 
since only when both leads were i:r:i .¢·ont.~ct with the specimen was any 
reading. obtained. This was nece.ssary in view of the exponential 
effect of temperature on diftusio,n: ~te·. ~- ~p_ecimens of ea.ch orienta-
t}9n were··.diffusion annealed at the same temperature both with and 
without ultrasonics to obtain an accurate comparison of diffusion 
;1 
coeffrcients with and without ult.rasonics. After the diffusion t 
,Ji-. 
anneal, the center half inch wa·s cut from the specimen for s~ctioning 
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9 ····~. . ·:; 
us.ed .for ~ect-ioning. · R:i_d.iqactive counts we:re -maqe on the. material 
-· remo\red · from the s.pe·cimen. ....Ea~h sectio.n:ing o,peration lapped to a . 




tions .. were m~de: .on each- :speci.meii .. An ,example- of the calculat_ions V'· 
, .. , .. 
tnyolved. ts· giv,en in Appeµ.dix :IV~ The. coun-ts .recorded on the in-d-i~vtdua:1 
,I· 
sections decreased appro:xi.~t.ely one· order ·of magnitude from the s.u:r-, 
f.a.G¢ to :tbe final sectio.n t·aken -on: each specimen. . · 12 Shewmon and . 
c·r~~-_k13 :have: deve10:p.ed' a.:.. thin film solution for accurate determination 
·o:f:- d:t:f:fu._sivit_y ·of subst:_it1ftiona.l :·atoms according to the following 
d ln c(x, t) ._ _ 1 _ slop_~.-~ 
d. (x2)' 4 Dt 
From this relationship,:; D, the diffusion ·coe:ff·icient , can b·e c:a.i:cu.j.ated: 
from the slope oJ-. -~-- :p_·lot. ·o~ the natura_l. ,_loga>rithm of coneentra:tion (c) 
··versus the s·q:µar~· qf: ·th~ penetr.ation. distance (X) for a given tim.e. (t}. 
·:S:t:nce. t·he ,numb~.r of cqt1nts-,. ·o.r activity (A), of the species is directly 
prop:o.rt.ional to ':the· :c:o_I1cep.t0t·a-tion. of 'the- SJieGJ~s, the natural logarithm 
.-·o"f.. ac:ti.vity '.may: b·e .subst:ft.ut·ea. into,- ·the ·a·bov:e: re1a'ti_o·n:~:;:hJp g:iving: 
' 
d ln A 1 
slope - -. (X2) - - ,: d 4 Dt 





.r;ti.¢ .-4~ for activit_y (A) and pe·netration depth (X) · obtained" from the 
:S.~~:tioning and counting were analyzed by a simp.le .~:t.J~P,-.~~se linear 
·I 
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l(.l 
.· 
regression compt1te.r~. _p.'rog.ram to obt.ain the :b.e·st slope of a plot of 
r. 
ln A versus x2 . " .. D ·w·as then ca.lc.ulated from the computer value for ,the 
slope and known diffusion time .. 
'<i,, •• 
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The· re_:sult:s: .o.:f the experiments performed are: -swnm.ariz:~d :fn. " 
Table 1. T:he r.e:sult.s of specimens l through 7. ~tre· o:f: .littl.e.· .value 
other than an indication that be.tter temp~:~ture sens.tn·g was" needed: •. · 
\. It is not known exactly what temperatu.re wa,s :measured for. t:h·es:e :·~p.~c:j.-
mens,. since the readings varied depending on the i11ti:rriacy o'f contact 
between the welded thermocouple leads and the specimen. Therefore, 
t·her·e :is a· ·wide. ·v·ar:iation in the results, in addition to a large devia-· ·· 
... 
t.-it>"n .from·. fhe· .re··suits predicted usj'.r1g ·p.revious ly publis.h·ect figures. 9 
For the.: rema-ining specimens,. tl1e' t.li~~ocouple was· .mo·dified as 
"' 
indi.cat.e·d.- in App:endix I I to insure t:rrie specimen temp.erature reading.$:. 
·The d.f·fftrsion coefficients 1is.ted in Table 1 we:re obtained from 
;, ' ' r,. 
:the· slop.~ o·f: :a p}ot· .o:f' ·t:he, 11~tu'):'al log of activity versus the :sqµa;r:e. 
!' 
. . 
:C.oerf:t.ici,ents wer.e obtaJp~d ·U$·:i:ng the: em.p_fr.ic~.l ·eq11atiQns of ·M1:11er and 
. . ·. ·g 
:Banks. 
D (//c axis) . ~20 400 + 900 =· .0 ~-·.o·46 ,exp --· _._, ____ _ 
RT 
D (//basal pla;rie) ·. ·: ·.9·2: . + .. " -.31., 000 - 3000.: ex·p · •· . .· 
RT 
...... 
.• ·1 ·,· .•.• 
It· ·ca;;n be seen .. tn T~_bTe ·1 th·at all the experimental cli:f.fµ$·fon. 
r· ( .. 
c·o·efflcients, us~ng; the .modifie.c:l te,mperature measurement (specimens 
: r· 8. through 22), are \\fell within the p.redicted ranges. In addition to 
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· ·_Sp.e.c_tme'its 13 ·and 14 were: heated to 620°K without ultrasonics. 
·Onc.e. tne power setting for the furnace was established to maintain 
this temperature, ultrasonic energy was· applied. An immediate tempera-
ture increase was note<J, and after app_roximately ten minutes the 
temperature. was stable on~e mo-re:,. but: :·at the indicated higher vaiµe.S'. 
( 
·Thu;·s, the ult,ra.soni<::, eilerg:y used :in t·hese experiments resulted il.l 'a)1·· ,.. "''I I 
.. 
Plots of .the. natura·l: logarithm of act-iyit.Y v~~_sus the square of. 
the mean penetration .d~-s.tapce for all .sp:ec'imens are contained in 
' Appendix III. · The slope of such a. plot is proportional to the product 
of the· diffusion coefficient times the diffusion time. · S.·ince. di.ffusion 
. ' times :and su.rface activity. varied -from specimen= to s:p«ec::i-Illen:, a graphical 





no=rmal=t_ze_ti with respect to· surfa¢~- act.iv-tty and diffusion time. 
, ·N;ormal:tz:ed pJot s fo·.r .:_ the th:re.e tem1>:erature-orientation condit.ion-s .are 
shown in Figure·s l __ ,_ 2,_ :and: .·:3:._. AgJ;l°fn in these plots it can be seen that 
•' the results of these experimenls: are well within- tne pr~dicted ·ranges. 
The overl.ap of results w.fth. and ·without lJltra.:SQll:ics is:: a·lso evident 
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Summ~~r:y of Experimental Results 
Specimen Ultra.sonics* Time 
.· · D ( cm 2 / sec • ) 




:Ne> 1.5 hr. 5.07 X 2 No 5.0 hr. 3 .13 X 10-10-
:3 No ft 4. 24 10-10 'r X :4 No '' 
.2. 77 10-10 X 5 Yes u 1. 93-x 10-1_9 
.6 Yes H 3.52 10-10 X 
-c 7 Yes ,, 3.71 X 10-10 P~dicted Range 




























··n1)·ftt·~:to.n ii b·as·al p . lane @ 620°K 
4 .·() Q:r·.: 1. 59 X 10-9· 
3.·Q. hr. 1 .. 91 X 10-9 
·:r., 1. 35 X. 10- 9 
·" 1 ·~ 37 X 10-9 
;.} " 1.47 X 10-9 
·- l ./f6. X 1 o- 10 to 1 . 39 X 
D-iffusion /J: C: .a4i.s @ 620°K 
80 . 2.66 min. X 
' 90 min. 3. 72 X 
" 3.75 X 
" 2.89 X 
-
.1 • .'$3 X 10-9 to 
J>'i!f.·u.:sion ·. -1, ... . c.· ~:x_,i$ .@. 550°K 















I ,_ . 
10·.--:9· 
Predicted Range 
2~18 X 10-:lO 
:,2·- ... l:O_. X 10- lQ to 8. 98 X J..()-·J(J -· 
·Diffusion 11· :b~·s.~l plane (ultrasop_Jc: heating effect) 





2.1_3 X 10-9 
2.57 X 10_·9 
* In all cases the direction of ultrasonic motion was perpendicular to the direction 0£ diffusion. 
** 610°K was recorded temperature~ Actual specimen temperature was 
unknown. 
-
· *** Specimens 13 and 14 were .brought to 620°K without ultrasqnics. Ultrasonic energy was then applied while the power input to the 
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Normalized plot .of natural logarithm of Activity.versus square 
of .mean penetration distance for specimens diffusetl / / basal 
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Normalized plot of natur~l logarithm of Activity .vers1:1s: s:(t;.Ua:r.e 
"• 
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predicted ra1Jge: . 
• 
15 
_ _2 2 -5 X-(cm x 10 ) 
FIGURE 3 
~. 
·-~ ; . .- .. •. ' 
.. 
" 
~ Normalized plot · of natural logarithm of A-cti vi ty versus square 
of mean penetration distance for specimens diffused// c ·axis· 0 . 
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For .comparison of results, it would be· best to categorize all the. 
systems studied as to tJ:1e probable mode ·of. dif:f:µsion. Carburizat ion 
,, 
-
in tµe iron•carbon system most probably involves interstitial diffusion .... 
-Precipitation hardening .in the nickel-chromium-titanium system most 
probably involves substitutional diffusion. The ·diffusion of copper 
in germanium reportedly involves a combination· of interstitial and 
substitutional diffusion. · The zinc self-diffusion is most probably 
' " 
.. substitutional .diffusio,n., .. _In addition to this, the presence of grain 
boundary diffusion ~tfst b~e· considered for. polycrysta·lline materials. 
Consider-, :ft:rst, t~·e .case of substitutional di:f°:eusio.n. :The 
.. resu.ltS: of· the present zinc self-:-diffusion study are in basic agree-
. 6. . . me:nt with the copper-germ~:tlj.uljl. study, .. i.n that substitutional diffusion 
·:was: not enhanced by ultra-$0.11t·cJ; .. :t11e. prec.i_·p.itat-ion hardening study by 
Erma.kov 'and Al' ftan:-5 ·1nd·1c·ated e:hhaficed s.ubsttt·utional diffusion. The • • •• .. • • •••• c ••. -.. • •• • - • • . • •• ','. : • • 
,r . 
:Ia·¢k of detail in this s.tµdy ma_kes ·it diff.:icult ·to analyze. However, 
in the experimental s;etu-p., the thermocotlple: did not appear to be in 
' contact with the specimen. If this was the case, true specimen 
.... 
temperatures would not be obtained.· In fact·, . as evidenceq by the first 
seven specimens in the present. zinc study, simple contact of" welded 
thennocouple leads with the specimen is not sufficient for accurate 
temperature control. Therefore, ultrasonic heating may not have been· . 
,.detected by. Ermakov · ar1d Al' ftan. In analyzing the data in their 
report, it appears that the application of ultra.sonic energy gave 
approximately the same increase in aging as might be giveu by a 
" ··.· 
. '. ~ .~. . , . . ... 
.. 
... ·_ . --···~,.~·:··~-- --·--·-·n~>%-~~~~~:7-~·: .. ·.·,~:::~ 
_______ .... _____________ _..;_...;.__. _____ _;;___;_.:·~--:c.£11.'t' ...L.c·;:·>·=· ~~~ 





temperature rise (i-f approximately 50-70°C. ·The ultrasonic · generator 
used in the'i:r experiment' was rated at 800 wa·tts .output, however no 
.. 
indication is given as to the power used or the specimen size in the 
0 
experiment. With such high powers availa.ble, the 50-70 C temperature 
rise does not seem unreason·ab1e., in vie~ of the 8-13°c rise achieved 
in- zinc with the· a'j:>:pLic-a.tion o.f ·a:pproximately 1.6 kilowatts per square 
: ..~ .. 
_.'inc::"h of cross-se:ct:(on· and :·in. ·vtew' of Balalaev' s 8 report that iron was· 
' :recrystallized by ultrasonic heating, a temperature rise of approxi~ 
.mately 900°c (the ultrasonic power· ,used in this study is not indicated 
in the report)·. Since _th'is :pr.es.e.nt study and that of Balalaev indi.ca,te:s 
tMt ·ultrason-ics can ha,ve considtir~:ble heating e:f.f:eot, .it· seems feasible, 
t·hat ult.:raso.nic· n~attng colilci. ha..v:e been the ca.use of the increased 
. . . ' . 
p:recJpit.ation rat.es tep.oJ·.te.d. by Ermakov an,d. Al·'.ftan. 
4rt~ther factqr to be considered in the precipitation hardening 
:st;1idy ±s grain boundary diffusion, sinc:e the specimens used were poly-
" 
·crystalline. It is possible that ultrasonic vib·ration.s :may have some 
geomet~y effect on the .gr~-in boundary ar~as: :ma.k.ing . .- them .. h·igher diffu-
·~ 
sivity paths· or ftptp·es,,"' ,-:fot increased ·ma$'S ·tran'.Sport-. '6 Schoenthaler' s' 
·copper-germani~ .study and the ·present: z.inc self-diffusion. study in-
·· vo..lv.ed fib grain -boundary di.ffus:i_on ·.since single crystal specimens , 
·were used. 
Consider, now., the interstitial mode o'f diffusion. - No direct· 
compariro n can be made between. substitutional diffusion . in this zinc 
. . ' . 
study and the interstitial diffus·ton 'it{ p·revious car.burization studies 
"' 
or in~·e-:rstitial diffusion .in the copper-germanium system. Howev-er, · , 
. ' 
extension-of the ultrasonic heating analysis to interstitial diffusion 
\ 
. . 








. ,r,- .. 
• 
~-.. ~--
·may have some merit. The studies of Schenck· an·d Schmidtmann1 and 
Ro-zanski 2 indicate that carburizing with ultrasonics increased the 
case depth achieved by a factor 0£ 1.5 to 2.0. Sblutions to Fick's 
second law show that t..he di.ffusion 'Coefficient, D ,· is prop.art ional to 
the square o.f: the dept·h of penetration. Therefore; a twofold increase 
... 
. - - " 
l.P. c-ase depth would result from a fourfol(J .increase in D. Fo·r 'the 
iron--carpo~ syst·em, · at the temperatures used· b·y ·Schenck .. and· 
Schmidtma~n1 and ~za·nski, 2 90o0 c, an increase of 150°c would ·result 
in· ·a· fo:urfold increase in n.·. 'The ultrasonic- power used by Schenck and 
Sch:midtmann was- a·pproxiinate:'ly 1. •. 7:5_ kilo·watts· =per ·squa.re i'nc.h of cross-
section. l':tle ultrasonic Jlowe·r used· by ·ao:zan.sk-i varied from approximately .-
-3 .. 7 to 1i. 4 kilowatts _per squ~·re. ·in.ch. ·of· :c.ross~ s·ection. In view of 
' this, ultr·asonic heating cannot: b·e ruled; ·out· as :a possible caus.e of the 
reported interstitial enhanc·.erneri.t .. 
In addition to th;i.s·, all of t·he- c:ar..bur-iz~.# .. _iort ·:studie.E( have involve.d' 
polycrystalline ·fna.te:r'i:al_.s, S() that:: t·b·e effect: ·on, gra°tll llO(J.tit:ia);y di-ffu~ 
sion is also possib._le as iii the ·.c·a.s·e o.f the subS1ritutional studies. 
Still another posstbJ,.iity '.h~fs :been :sugg.¢.s-ted f.crr· enhanced .interstitial 
, :, diffusion. · Schoen_tha::ler6 h:as sugge·st .. e·d that ultrasonic energy enhances 
interstitial diffusion by altering the lattice parameters of the 
crystal structure. This is described by Schoenthaler ·~s a geometric 
and probability effect reducing the e.nergy difference between an 
occupied 
~each 
site and the saddle point thro.ugh which the atom must move 
an adjaceµ.t unoccupied site, tJ:iereby causing a-n--increase in 
the jump frequency. This is similar to the suggested grain boundary 
enhancement except that it affects interstitial diffusion within· the 
~ cry~tal lattice.~ 
' 1" • 
. - . 
1f" · · ... ·. , "'"'·!·•:• ... ,.<r• • ' . ·, 
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SUMMARY 
It was the ob_jec-:t.ive. o-f this study to heJp clarify conflicting 
results reporte.d on 1.1lt.rasonic enhancement o:f' .diffusion. Direct 
measurements of self-di:f°fusion coeff i.c ient s .fo.r z·inc were made. using 
. ·radioactive tracer tec~niques. The r.e·sult.s .o·f. this study have been 
analyzed along with p_revious results and the· coti-'c·iusion-s drawn are·. 
·summarized as follows-: 
.0 
1. Ultrasonics has no eff_e.c:t on self-diffusion in sing;l:e: 
-crystalline zinc, either parallel o:r perpendicular to 
·., ··,·. 
. .... 0 
·the c axis, within- ·th,e temperature: .range of 550_ K to 
·s20°K: wit·h.: t:Pe exciting frequenc-y ·qf :58 .·s kcps. 
' 2. It is sµggested that previous:Iy re.pqrted enhancement 
3. 
in pr9btibJe substitutional ·di'f·f·usio_l1,. systems may h.a·ve 1. 
·be·en due to. -ultrasonic heating: ::or enhanced grai_n boundar-y· 
- .. . . . "'°f· ,·' ... 
:·.dif:fus:.;i.on:: by some. effect::. Ob.t·ainlng_ true specimen 
t.emp.e·ratUr·e is :essentia:1 to detect the ultrasonic heat-
ing ef.fect an·d in the one· case of reported enhanced 
substitutional diffusion., :a temperature increase of 
. 50-70°c wo~ld account for t'l!e. repor.te_d. enhancement. 
9·· 
• 
Grain boundary diffusion. -was present in the one ca.se.: 
of· enhancement and was not p.resent in· the two· cais.e:s 
'· . 
where no enhancement was rep9rted. 
Fo·r the case of probable interstitial diffusion no . 
-direct comparison can be made with the present zinc 
self-diffusio·n study. ·However, th~ possibilit.y ·bf· 
... - ·.: . 
. u.• . 




. -r:, . . · .. 
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:ultrasonic heating and enhanced grain boundary diffu-
s.ion ·c-annot be· ruled out. Schoenthaler's suggested 
, .. .-: . ··~-
geometric- and probability enhancement of interstitial 
diffusion is also consistent with reported results. 
... 
..· . 

































The specimens received fr.om the supplfer were cut _and lapped to 
. , 
. I In attempting to v~fify the orientation of the crystals by 
back reflection -Laue X·-r.ay··photograph_s it was discovered that the 
specimens had a surfa:c.e -~·~yer of eithe.r _polycrystalline and/or highly 
strained crystal st:ructure. It was ther.efore necessar_y to .remove 
this layer so that the zn6 ~ could be plited directly on a single 
crystal surface. This was accomplished by hand lapping the surface 
to be plated with···6.00. grit wet lapping paper. The specimen was then· 
etched in a ·solu..t.ion of 15%.. -qo11centrated HCl in alc_ohol for approxi.;.. 
mat ely . one hour. Back ref:Iect.ion Laue X-ray photographs were then 
. . 
:.·m·ade of several of the spepimens to lns.ure.: t_h-at th:e exp-C)_s-~d: $Urf;ace· 
._·.._, 
was single crystalline .. 
, 
Plating Solution 
The· plating :bath :ti_$ed :to-- =ctep:os·it the zn65 on the specimen 
consisted of: 
/ 
·., ·; : 
--~-
0. Sgrn. ZnCl2 
''~"• ;, ·,, 
• 'l· 
The zn65 was received from the supplier in small vials containing ten 
microcuries each.in a half normal solution of HCl. The isotope was 
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plat.ing solution·. By the use of a surv~y meter it was determined 
that approximately 9S% of the ·zn~5 was transferred to t.he plating 
bath.by this rin$ing. 
' . Plating Apparatus 
The plating apparatus is shown .. in ::sch,~mat.ic in Figure I-1. The 
. ' 
plating tank was a smal~ .. pla:stlc -box approximately 3" :x 2" and 1.5" . \ 
d~e_p_. _ A she·et car:bon ,a:~qde. ·wa,s. glued to the inner· bottom. surface of 
·th,e·' t~ilk.. Th:e specimen·, a=o.t ing as th·e cathode, was suspended over 
" t1ie· car-bqh anode so that t.he ;plating surface contacted the solution 
') 
( 
by sµrf~ce tension. N'itrog.e~1 was bubbled into the bath to prevent 
th·e buildup of bubbles :on .. ·the plating surface. A OC power supply and 
;m_i,J.llammeter in seri.e.s: wf.t,h ·the tank completed the setup-. 
. P,I'O'C·edur·e s 
From preliminary e~·p.er.iments tt·, wa's :cleterrnined that a· current 
density of approximately 110: ·ma/i-n .. 2' w~uld give good adherence and 
!'.·. "? 
even plating over the enti.r.e. sur.face wi"th the. above mentioned solution· .. 
A plat.ing curve, as sho:wi1 .in F1gure I-2, was detennined for the bat.h 
and current density mentioned using a surface area of 1.9 in. 2 (equi.va~ 
·.~· -lent to the plating surface of four sp.e.~:i.mens 1.9 in. long). It was 
po:ssibfe to plate out approximately 85% of the zinc in solution in. I•, 
90 .minutes. The fact that zn65 plated out at thet same rate as indi-
·cated by the plating curve was verified by survey' meter readings of the 
plating solution before and after plating. · T.he solution activity 
after plating was approximately 20% of the solution a·ctivity before 
--····"'~-"·.•.-.•··-· _.,._ ··---,..--••.- - • .-.. ---- .• • '. - : :,.·: ___ , ···-··· .... 1 • ··--·----·--,.,... -----·· .. ~·~ - ., ..... ___ ., _____ ·····- .... ·-··. ~· •••• ----·--· 
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plating. Four specimens were plated simulaneously. Since the bath 
initially contained nine to ten microcuries of zn65, approximately 
' -eight microcuries were deposited on the four specimens, or two 
microcuries per specimen. After plating the four faces surrounding 
' 
the plated surface of each specimen were hand lapped on 600 grit paper 
to remove all traces of zn65 from all but the diffusion surface. At 
t:h_.i'S· point the specimen was ready for the d.iffusion an~ea.l. ,. -
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E Li WT. (mg) % PLATED 
119.4 49.5 
·18s. 1 77.1 
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APPENDIX II ' ,. 
Diffusion Anneal 
The ultrasonlc s_ystern used for this study ·is shown schematically 
,'/1 
in Figure lI~l. Tn:fs ·system requires: no _me.tallurgical. joining of the 
. .. 
s·pecimen to -the .. a_cottstic.a.l transmission 1in.e sit}~-~ the 58.5 kcps ultra-
Q . 
.. 
sonic driver shown· i::1.-s lpart (1) and the·:-·follow11p se·ction (2) clamp the 
specimen (3) in po:sition by means of the constant pressure air 
cylinder (5). This pressure was ·maintained at 165 psi. This- stress: 
·.~· 
..... !:. ,;, '. ;",. '.- ;'. i. ;,, ,· ...... ~- • ' •••. 
·.::·."'':·.··c·aus'e'd' varying 'degr·e:e·s:·:o·f"'·defo·rmation· of··the·· spec-imens .... dep.e:od:i..P..g on, ... 
. , ..... " ...... ···.··:······ .... _ , ....... , .. 
_, 
. ' ,. 
• the crystal orienta.t .. ion and diffu:sion temper-a.ttir.¢. Stress perpendi-
I 
·Gular to the c· axts: (>f the cr.y.stal generally cau:sed· more defonnation 
-than did stress parallel to t=he c axis of t,he: crystal. Higher tempera-
; 
. '"'· -,-· i' 
·ture also increase(!. tJie · resulting de format.ion .. In all cases the 
·defo.rmation was Go-p.centrated in either end of the specimen and the 
. 
center half of the specimen· exhibited no -Iil~asurable deformation. Th·e 
0 
specimens diffused at 550 C exhibited no .measurable deformation 
throughout their length . 
• 
The ultrasonic d-river and followup- s·ection made of titanium pieces."· 
were fottr. -in·cnes. :f.n .. length from _clamping point to the end in contact 
with. t.he: specimen. 11 Using the relationship given by Mason, /1. = V /f, 
the resonant wavelength, j\ , .. ,ip. tit._a:nitm1 i.s calcuiated to be 3.3 inches . , 
at frequency, f, of 58.5. k.c:ps .. ,; ta~-ing· v-elocity of sound in titaniwn, 
V, as 1.95 x ·105 in./sec. The. touf ·inch driver and followup section, 
.. \ 
therefore, -are eac_h __ 4,.0/3 .3 = .. 'l •. 21 t·tme,s: the res·onant wavelength. 
,'l'I I 
_;,. ... , ... ". "" ' - ..... . •, .. : ... . :- ' . .......... , ..• "'',. ·.-.... ;,:· .. . 
.,. 
. - ....... ; ... ~ .... . -· -- ....._.,~ - --- --- ... :.-- --..... --· -.-·-·: ·, ... --·~---· -·· .·.~·· .,·_·· . 
'· I •• 
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Clamping pressure must be applied at. st_.ress nodes of the transmission 
. line in order. to preserve resonance. TJ1erefore, a specimen length of 
O. 58 t.imes the resonant wavelength in zin_c·, will place the clamping 
· pressure application points at stress nodes exactly three wavelengths ,, 
apart, with the specimen spanning slightly more than half a wavelength. 
A soft iron segment (4), attached to the titanium followup sectio~" (2) 
.P . 
supports the magnetic field of the p.ermane-nt magnet incorporated in 
the amplitude- detector. The .magp.~ti¢. :£-°lux, passing through a variable 
' ,•, . 
air gap _permits measure:ment- o:f t-he: .e·xcur-sion of the end member by a 
CC>Jnmeicial Hall cell, the o.u·tp·µt o.f. ·which. ·was- :monitored on an osci.llo-
sc·ope:. The ultrasonic sy:st.ern W~? ma.intained ·a:t resonance by varying 
... the·. f.re_quency s_~ight1y to maint~·i.~ the signal :~t maximum a_mpJit1ide ._ 
Diffusion Furnace 
Again referring to :figure II-1., the :f:ttrnace· mqy,e.$ ve.rtica·11y to 
position the ,~p_ec1men· l-n the center of a circular a·rray of si~ Glo-
ba·rs_, the heating e.leme.nt·s in the furnace. The cooling heat exchangers 
we:re· used to cool the .d.ri,r.'er probe and followlip section and prevent 
overheating the ultrasonic trans.ducer. A split cylindrical stainless· 
ste,el chamber was placed around the specimen. This chamber was purged 
with a dynamic argon a·trnqsphere (4 ft. 3/hr.) to-··prevent"oxidation 
during the anneal. An iron-constantan thermocouple w·as inserted in a 
. 
· small ope~,.ing in the top_ of the c~amber to obtain temperature readings t 
. 
on the zinc sp_ecimen. For specimens l through 7, the thermocouple 
..... ,, leads were welded togethe~ and the couple then placed in contact with 
the zinc' surfa·ce. It was then discovered· that this arrangement. did 
.I 
·-.<I. • ' .... ,; 
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not give true specimen temperature, since the readings varied depending 
on the intimacy of contact betwee? the thermocouple and specimen. This 
problem was ~hen corrected by using. separate thermocouple leads and 
·-
cutting them to sharp points. The two leads were separately held in 
contact with the specimen. Thus, accurate specimen temperature readings 




. Tbe. spec-irnen: wa·s clamped ·in· place and the chamber atmosphere 
;aciJv..$.ted b,y Jn.t ' :fng -with argon at four cub'i<;! feet per hour. The fur-
:p.ace w~.$ ;then- ·lowered over the specimen and ~tmosphere chamber. Power 
was supp.lied to t.he furnace through a variac. The specimen. was broqght: 
t:o t.e.mpe.ratu·re py manually adjusting the output of the va;ri~c... 'With 
. . . 
t:he· ·prop,er ·p9\V¢f :s·.e·t-t:i1;1g,s i.t was: po.ssible to reach ope-rating ·ternp~:i;-a-
•> . 
t·-ure ·wit:h little, ·Q.-r' no .overshoot_. in nine minutes. The voltag¢ ::i.nput · · 
'to: ·th·e. f.urnace and s_p.ecimen:_ temperature were ·monitored throughout th~: 
·anneal. T-he: t~mp~ratt.1,re was maintained constant, plus or minus two 
~ degrees Kelvin,. with minor voltage correcti~.ns of le·ss than one volt . 
After the appropriate diffusion .time, it took ~pproximately two 
minutes to raise the furnace, remove the a.tmosphere- chamber, and 
_ quench the s.p:ecimeii"' in water. 
Effective Diffusion Time· 
Shewmon12 outlines a simple method for detenninin.g an effective 
diffusion time, t' , to compensate for· heat up and cooling_ times. Thi·s · 
I . 
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versus t, diffusion t-ime·. Firs~, a pl~t of T .· temperature, versus 
time is made. This plot is then t:ransfonned to a plot of D versus 
time using the Arrhenius equation, D = D0 exp -Q· 
- • For ease in 
RT plotting, T/T' and D(T)/D(T') are used, where T' is the effective 
diffusion temperature, 620°1{ or ·550°K, as the· case. may be. Typical 
data and plots are shown in Figure II-2. It .can be seen in this . 
figur~ that the time spent in heating to approxima·tely 0.8 T' con-
tributes nothing to the total diffusion. By arbitrarily -setting· t-.Jie 
end of effective diffus~on time at the beginning of cooling, t' is 
·· :(iet·ermined by equat-ing ~-:rosshatched areas withln ·t' to crosshatched . 
. , . 
a;·r~as outside t'. ·· Th.i:~. re·stflts in effective diffusion time beginning 
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Vertically Moveable Furnace 
Atmosphere Chamber 
Argon Atmosphere Inlets 
Standing Wave at resonan(:·e 
Schematic Illustration of Ultrasonic Di.f:f.u·sion Equipment 
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FIGURE II-2 
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• Specimen Preparation 




.,,-A:fter the diffusion, anneal, the center~ half .inch of length was 
eut from the specimen. To avoid excessive slip at the cutting surfa·ce·, 
~. special vise was designed which clamped the specimen securely _on 
either side of the cutting line.· The surfaces perpendicular to the 
diffusion surface were then hand lapped on 600 grit lapping paper, 
removing approximately five mils from each surface. This was done 
to eliminate the effect of surfac.e diffusion. The area of. the 
diffusion surface was then measured and recorded. 
Sectioning 
The specimen was mounted in a mechanical lapping machine for 
sectioning. Wet lapping on 600 grit pap~r was used to remove thin 
layers of zinc from. the_· diffusion surface. Through preliminary 
experiments it was determined that the mechanical lapper produced a 
surface, flat within four microns over the half inch length, and within 
I 
one micron over the middle _quarter inch. . The specimen was weighed to 
\ 
the nearest tenth of a milligram before and after each lapping se--
queric,e. to determine the weight of zinc removed. From tfiis· weight 
loss,. the density of zinc -(7 .1 gm.Ice), and the measured surface 
area, ·t·he depth of sectioning was calculated. · Most of the material 
lapped from the spe_cimen remained on the wet lapping paper. · The SP.eci-
men was rtnsed .onto the lapping paper· each time with several drops of 















































particles clinging to the specimen. In this' manner all visible traces 
'Of lapped material were removed from· the specimen and deposited on the 
. lapping paper. 
. Counting 
·-
The activity of the lapped material was then detennined using a 
sc-intilla.tion counter. The amplifier and pulse hei'ght analyzer were 
.. _ 65 
adjusted to count gamma radiation from a Zn standard source. The 
counter was preset to record the time required for five thousand counts. 
From this, a counts per minute figure was detennined for each section. 
The level of unavoidable background radiation was detennined p~iQ.:r. ... t.o .................. · .. · .. ~,-
and several times between sections· on e_ach specimen. The CPM figure 
for e_ac.h section was corrected by suI?tractiBg the backgroWld radiation 
(in· cpm). Since the depth of sectioning varied with each section, the 
above corrected figure was standardized by calculating cpm· ·per unit of 
depth. The counting error ranged from approximately 1% :near the sur-
.. 
. . 
face to approximately 2% at the deepest point. These figures were 
determined using the following relationship given by Cullity: 14· 
'foE. = 67 ~ N + Na 
.. _, N - NB 
w.he:t·e ·N.: - the tot~l number of counts counte.d .. 
'Na ·~: the total numl;>er of background counts 
Determination of D · 
-A plot. of the natui;.al logarithm-of activity (ln A),· versus· :the 
square o'f::.·:e:the mean penetration distance ·cx2) was made. ..X is .. the 
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35 
section in question. Values of X and A were analyzed by a simple 
step-wise regression computer program to find the best slope to, this 
plot. From the thin film solution to Fick's second law, ·the slope 
of this plot is equal to - --~-1 ____ , where Dis the diffusion 4t (slope) 
coefficient and tis the diffusion time. Thus the diffusion coefficient 
is given by 
l.(J 
! .... • . .• 'l - . 
D = - ----- • 4t(slope) 
Plots of the natural logarithm of activity versus the square of 
' I I 
;; 
1:' the mean penetration distance for the various conditions investigated 
., 
' .. 
~-;::,~t~~~~~"~ ' . -,- .. -,, ··:~·=- ·----- ·-·--·- -
. I :~re shown in Figures III-1 through III-6. 
.. -.· ,· 
'?~,-t. ,?,:. '. 
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Q Indicates specimen # 
Diffusion times: 
specimen 8 - 4.0 hr .. 
specimen 9 - 3.0 hr. 




Plot of·natural logarithm bf A~tivity versus square of mean 
penetration distance for specimens diftused // basal plane 
0 . -
at 620 K without ultrasonics . 
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5. 0 · 0 Indicaf EiS ,S:pscimen # 
: .. Diffusion times: 
• 11 3.0 hr • specimen -
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.. FIGURE III-2 
Plot of natural loga~~ithm of Activity ve-Fsus square of -mea.n 
penetration.distance for specimens diffused// basal plane I - 0 
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· Q ·· Indicates specimen # 
Diffusion times: 
specimen 15 - 80 min. 




FIGURE III-3 ''==--, 
------- • ---~- ' A __ ___, _______ ,____ ___,,..,., _,., a-....-.-
• . "}JI' 
Plot of natu:F-al logarithm of Activity, versus squ-are of mean 
penetration distance for specimen~diffused // c axis at 620°K 
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2 2 -5 X (cm x 10 ) 
7.25 hr. 
7 eza25 hr. 
Plot of natural logarithm of Activity- versus square of mean 
penetration distance for ~pecimens diffused// c axis at 5SQ0 g 
without ultrasonic~. 
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specimen 21 - 7.25 hr. 
specimen 22 - 7.25 hr. 
15 
Plot of natural logarithm of Activity versus square of mean penetrati_on distance ·for specimens·· diffused //· c axis at· 550°K 
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APPENDIX IV 
Sa.mp:le Calculations For., Sectioning and Counting 
The data for· sectioning and counting specimen 8 are given in 
·, 
j Figure IV--1. The following calculatio-n--s~-ar·e'taken from the final 
section on specimen.8: 
"· 1 ... --~ Depth of Sectioning 
The we.ight ( of material removed is equal to the difference between 
t_he s,pec.imen weight before and after lapping: 10647 .4 - 10639.9 
7_.5 mg. 
The. depth, o·:;f the section i);· ·ca_lculat~.d .. :tr.om: the· measured surface 
area, dens;ity o:f :zinc,· a:nd · weight of material removed: 
Vo.lume - Wt. - .0075 gm. = 0.001056 density 7.1 gm.Ice. cc. 
Depth - V - 10.56 x 10-4 cc = 13,3 x 10-4 cm - 13. 3 microns.: A .0.795 cm2 
2. Mean Penetration Distance 
The mean penet.r.ation distance (X) is the distance f-rom. the initi.aI . 
... 
surface of the speci1I.1en to the center of the section in question. 
This is obtained by summ.ing· 'UP. ,all the previous1y calculated section 
depths and adding one half of th·¢. depth of the section being measured: 
·_x· - 133 .- .s + 13 .a '= 1··4· o 45·· · · • . ·:. •··_·. microns 
:2. 
A total of 5000 counts was made on each. sect ion and· the time 
- ·--· -- ------ -----·-·-· 
.. -·•- ·--· - -
·•·• 
~-
--- --·- ...... --
-- -,~ ... --·-··-.. - •,.· ··-. ---.--- .- -····---- .... -
. i 
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required f o·:t thi:s· number was recorded: 
5000 5000 
CPM - 125.7cpm 
time ·38.9 
This figure must be corrected for normal background radiation, 
. ' 
39 cpm, in this case. Due to the variation in thickness of each· 
., -
section, the activity ~ust-be .'normalized by dividing· by the section ~-~-~ ~· 
·t-hic:k.ness, result.ing in an a~tivi-ty in uni ts of cpm/mi-cron: 
------....__ ___ ----.....__ 
'---................_.....___ 
CPM-BKGRD 
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~pecimen 8 
Specimen 
Section Wt. (ing.) 
10722. 8 
1 10718. 9 
2 10709.7 
3 10701.5 
4 10693. 0 
5 10685.6 
6 10678.3 
10670. 6 7 
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. 2 
Area of Diffusion Surface = 0. 795 cm 
SECTIONING 
Se~tion Section Cumulative 
Wt. (mg.) Depth (~) Depth (µ,). X(µ) 
I 
. :\! 
3.9 6.9 6.9 3.45 
9.2 16. 3: .. 23.2 15-.10-
8.2 .J4 .. ~ 37.7 30·.45 
8.5 15.1 ' 52.8 4,5 .25 
7.4 ta-:i . . . 65. 9 59.35 
7.3 13.0 78.9 72.40 
7.7 l:3°. 7 92.6 85.75 
7.5 13.3 105.9 99.25 
.. ! 
7.7 13" .7 .... 11_9. 6 112.75 
. 
8 0 
. . . 
l'.4. ::2 133.8 126.70 
.. 
7 .. -5· 13. 3 147.1 140.45 
-~ 
i 
COUNTING (5000 counts) 
CPM Bkgrd. (cpm) Act.::· _. '(czpnj/µ,) ~ 
.. 
441 39 51.8 
934 39 54.9 
776 39 ~0.8 
635 39 39.4 
548 39 - _, .... ,. 38.8 
477 39 33.7 
369 39 24.1 
290 39 18.9 
236 39 14.4 
172 39 9.37 
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